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Abstract

Large woody debris (LWD) consists of boles, root wads and large branches that
enter the stream through a variety ofprocesses including senescence, wind throw, bank
failure, fire, and debris torrents brought on by flood events. Within the stream, LWD
provides significant benefits to aquatic organisms by contributing nutrients, providing
cover, and influencing stream flow to create and maintain quality habitat.

Harvesting of trees in riparian zones impacts the long term availability ofLWD.
Effective management of forest resources adjacent to a stream should be planned in
accordance with a thorough understanding of the entire watershed. Knowledge of how
LWD is delivered and distributed in a particular type of stream can better enable forest
and stream resource managers to predict how such a stream would respond to
management activities within the riparian zone. Those who wish to, may then make
more informed decisions to provide for long term input ofLWD to the streams.

The study of LWD in streams has become widespread over the last two decades,
but few projects have examined the delivery and distribution of LWD from a
quantitative perspective. This study reports the results of a descriptive quantitative
analysis of the delivery and distribution of LWD in Cummins Creek, OR. The study
examines how fluvial and hillslope processes compare as mechanisms to deliver LWD
to the stream while describing morphological characteristics of the channel associated
with the deposition ofLWD.

Fluvial delivery is responsible for a substantial volume ofLWD at discreet
locations along the mainstem, most notably at limited tributary junctions. Though
many pieces ofwood may be delivered to their present positions by fluvial means, such
wood tends to be aggregated or situated outside of the active channel where it fails to
adequately interact with stream flow to create and maintain aquatic habitat. This
fluvially transported wood is more likely to stabilize within the active channel, however,
when it is trapped by larger pieces ofLWD introduced to their current position in the
stream by hillslope processes.

Wood delivered to its present position by hilislope processes tends to be larger,
making it more resistant to fluvial transport. The stability of this non-transported wood
and its random dispersal along the mainstem makes it more effective in providing long
term benefits associated with LWD at more numerous locations on the mainstem. Most
of this wood is associated with pools, suggesting a relationship between stable LWD
and desirable aquatic habitat. Efforts to maintain a broad distribution ofLWD in a
stream over time should begin with a management scheme designed to protect enough
trees in the immediately adjacent riparian zone to provide for continual input of stable
LWD.
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Large Woody Debris in Streams

Introduction

Interest in large woody debris (LWD) and its relationship to streams has heightened

over the past decade or so as a result of an increased understanding of its impact on channel

morphology and its influence on the creation and maintenance of aquatic habitat. Boles, sizable

root wads, and large branches that comprise LWD enter stream channels through a variety of

processes. Chronic inputs, including mortality from senescence and competition, wind throw,

collapse from snow/ice loading, and gradual bank failure are relatively frequent and irregular

in a temporal and spatial context. Episodic inputs of large quantities of LWD occur at

infrequent intervals. Events such as fire, epidemics from insects and disease, catastrophic blow

down, debris torrents, and bank erosion from large floods can produce such episodic inputs of

LWD to streams. (Bisson et al., 1987) (Harmon et al., 1985).

Benefits of Large Woody Debris to Streams

Large woody debris positively influences streams and aquatic biota by promoting

complex stream structure and enhanced water conditions for productive habitat. A variety of

stream habitats develop as a result of the introductin of LWD. LWD causes diversions to

stream flow resulting in undercut banks, scoured stream beds, backwaters and lateral migration

of the channel. Logs that fall across the entire width of the stream promote a stair step flow,

producing plunge pools and depth variability (Bisson, et al., 1992). Debris in streams also

serves to dissipate the energy of stream flow, thus causing suspended sediment to be trapped in

the zones of low water velocity created by LWD. This delays the delivery of sediment

downstream and moderates the effects of rapid changes in sediment loading detrimental to
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spawning and rearing habitat (Nakamura and Swanson, 1992). Depending on the orientation of

the blockage, fine sediment may be diverted off-channel to the floodplain while gravel suitable

for spawning is directed into the channel (Everest et al., 1982). Delayed flows also slow the

downstream drift of fme organic matter consumed by benthic invertebrates comprising lower

levels of the food chain (Elliott, 1986).

The presence of debris and its impact on channel morphology is important to fish in a

variety of ways. The complex flow patterns produced by LWD provide for the accumulation

and scouring of gravel essential for productive redd sites. These gravels are also crucial habitat

as rearing areas during fry and parr development. The poois that result from flow diversion

provide areas where fish can escape higher velocity stream flow, thus conserving energy.

Pools that detain and trap water are indeed valuable to fish, especially in intermittent streams

(Nickelson et al., 1992). Pools also serve as refuges from temperature extremes. In summer,

deeper pools provide cool water pockets, especially in zones where debris position corresponds

to areas of groundwater seepage into the channel. Low flows during the summer present a

danger to salmonids through reduction of habitat volume and increased exposure to higher

water temperatures. Pools provide water storage and shelter from thermal stress (Lisle, 1986)

(Beschta et al., 1987). In winter, pools provide a retreat from areas of the stream that freeze,

as well as providing protection from areas prone to swift flow (Hicks et al., 1991). The

stratification of temperature layers created by pools also provides for diversity of age classes

among fish species as fish of varying developmental stages occupy different pool depths

(Everest et al., 1982). From these pools, fish have foraging opportunities as well. Eddies that

develop provide exposure to drifting food organisms concentrated in the backwater (Murphy

and Meehan, 1991).
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The debris itself arguably provides cover for fish against terrestrial, aquatic, and avian

predation. This would seem obvious, but quantitative evidence is still pending to scientifically

prove the notion. Cover should allow for higher population density by increasing visual

isolation that reduces aggressive confrontations among fish of the same species (Bisson et al.,

1992). The presence of LWD has been clearly identified as an important component of

riparian ecosystems. The maintenance of benefits that LWD provides streams and fish in areas

of human activity, however, is contingent upon the nature of forest management practices in

riparian zones.

Management Considerations

The provision for continued sources of LWD is one component impacting the decision

making process in a watershed that has become recognized as increasingly important. Best

management practices must address the impacts of decisions regarding not only the

management of LWD, but all aspects of forest management, fisheries management/harvest,

concurrent land use activities, and natural events (Bisson et al., 1992) (Carison et al., 1990).

Possible management options to provide for continual LWD input include leaving an

undisturbed buffer strip of old growth along the channel, however this is costly in foregone

timber value. A fixed buffer width or a predetermined basal area provides a uniform standard,

though this method can fail to consider the unique characteristics of areas that would benefit

from a more site specific approach. Perhaps a variable width buffer strip or an adjustable

fraction of basal area per acre would be more appropriate and cost effective given the array of

circumstances that arise in individual watersheds. Different combinations of features including

forest mix, valley floor geomorphology, substrate, hydrologic regime, and watershed history

can all influence the current condition of an area, affecting how the watershed can be



effectively managed for sustained input of LWD. Any approach, however, requires a

responsible agenda based on detailed knowledge of the watershed and an ability to predict

patterns of LWD delivery and distribution throughout stream reaches.

The Study of Large Woody Debris

A number of studies have been conducted and documented to promote the body of

knowledge surrounding LWD. Many have addressed the effects of LWD and its management

on fish habitat (Fausch and Northcote, 1992) (Lisle, 1986) (Elliott, 1986). Others have focused

on the function of LWD as a structural determinant of channel morphology (Bilby and Ward,

1991) (Carison et al., 1990). However, a quantitative description of characteristic patterns of

delivery and distribution of LWD in streams has been the subject of limited research,

suggesting that this approach to the examination of LWD merits further exploration.

In a study that lasted almost a decade, Lienkaemper and Swanson (1987) mapped LWD

positions along five stream reaches in old-growth Douglas-fir. Periodic surveys conducted

during the study tracked LWD movement and monitored the introduction of new LWD. They

found that windthrow acts as a major input process. Downstream movement of LWD within

the stream is largely dependent on the length of individual pieces. Those shorter than bankfull

width move more readily, with the shorter pieces tending to clump behind the longer stable

pieces. However, once becoming part of an aggregation, smaller pieces are likely to be more

stable than material of similar size that is randomly located where it falls into the stream.

Nakamura and Swanson (1993) specify these aggregations as important storage sites for

sediment and fme organic matter. They indicate that key pieces are those which are sufficiently

anchored outside the stream to remain stable during high flows, thus trapping and extending the

residence time of the more mobile short pieces within the active channel.
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Other studies have shed light on the nature of delivery and its role in the distribution of

LWD. Debris clumps tend to be extensive in volume and widely spaced along streams where

catastrophic events occur. Large logjams are typically deposited at the terminus of debris

torrents (Swanston and Swanson, 1976). Debris dams are often found near tributary junctions

with smaller steeper channels that experienced torrents. In reaches where lateral bank cutting

is active, inputs tend to be randomly spaced. In small streams, discharge is usually insufficient

to carry LWD downstream, resulting in a stable dispersed interval of LWD where bank cutting

occurs (Bisson et al., 1987). Valley floor morphology directly influences the extent of bank

cutting. Constrained reaches have little opportunity for bank cutting, whereas unconstrained

alluvial flats allow the stream more freedom to meander (Hemstrom, 1989).

Many of the points raised in prior LWD studies are applicable to Cummins Creek.

This paper summarizes a study designed to provide a descriptive analysis of the delivery and

distribution of LWD in Cummins Creek, using a quantitative approach. Information contained

herein should prove useful for comparison with studies of other watersheds that may undergo

similar quantitative examination of LWD in the future.

Large Woody Debris in Cummins Creek

Study Area

Cummins Creek is an 11.5 km stream that flows out of the relatively steep and

dissected hills of the Coast Ranges of western Oregon, emptying into the Pacific Ocean 18 km

south of Waldport. Its 2,150 hectare watershed, located within the Siuslaw National Forest,

has been designated as a protected wilderness area since 1984. The mixed forest within the

watershed includes stands of Douglas-fir, sitka spruce, western hemlock, red alder, and bigleaf
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maple (Hemstrom, 1989). Prior to wilderness designation, limited clearcut logging has taken

place as recently as the mid 1970's, impacting just over 6 percent of the total watershed area.

Given the limited influence of past logging activity, the area predominantly exhibits the natural

conditions of the mature coniferous forest it has become since the extensive Yaquina Fire that

occurred in 1868 (Marston, 1980). The map on the preceding page provides an overview of

the watershed. The surveyed portion of the mainstem is emphasized with locations of identified

debris torrents and areas and years of past clearcutting.

Methods

Since 1985, the U.S. Forest Service has been conducting an annual survey of the

mainstem of Cunimins Creek to build an inventory of a variety of the stream's characteristics

associated with established habitat unit types including pools, riffles, glides, steps, and side

channels. The three principal areas of inventory include physical habitat morphology, channel

bed substrate, and the presence of LWD. Data gathered in an upstream direction during the

July 26-30, 1993 survey provide the basis for a quantitative analysis and description of the

delivery and distribution of LWD along the lower 8.7 km portion of the fourth order mainstem.

There are two key questions of interest.

1. How do fluvial and hilislope processes compare as mechanisms to deliver LWD to the
stream?

2. What are the morphological characteristics of the channel associated with the deposition
of fluvially transported and hillslope delivered LWD?

The 1993 data are unique in that they include a variable to indicate whether fluvial or

hilislope processes are responsible for the delivery of each piece of LWD to its present

position. The delivery process was detennined by the condition or position of the piece. A
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fluvially transported piece was characterized by its being debarked, broken, or separated from

a root throw pit. Pieces delivered by hilislope processes (non-transported) were more intact

and proximate to an apparent root throw pit from which they fell (Swanson, pers. comm.).

For inclusion in the data as LWD in this study, a piece had to be at least 3.0 m in

length and at least 0.3 m wide 1/3 the distance from the widest end if it was a log or a log with

root wad attached. Root wads were included as LWD if they were at least 2.0 m in length and

at least 0.2 m wide 1/3 the distance from the widest end. Measurements of all data were

visually estimated utilizing techniques described in Hankin and Reeves (1988). Verification

measurements of LWD were taken for approximately 3 out of every 25 estimates to establish a

calibration ratio to correct for observer bias. When possible, the length and width of each

piece of LWD was estimated individually. Occasionally, aggregations of wood were too

extensive to survey individual pieces, in which case measurements included estimations of

clump length, width, and depth as well as the estimated number of pieces within the aggregate.

Surveyed LWD was linked with a particular habitat unit type. Often, a piece or aggregate

occupied portions of more than one surveyed habitat unit. When this occurred, the wood was

linked to the unit containing the greatest portion of estimated LWD volume.

The position of the wood was also noted with respect to the percentage of a piece or

aggregate residing in four influence zones. Zone one is the active channel at low flow. Here,

LWD influences the aquatic habitat all year. LWD in zone two is within bank full width but

outside the active channel. While not directly impacting aquatic organisms during the summer

survey, this wood affects stream hydraulics during the wetter winter months. Zone three is

suspended over the active channel. Wood in this zone will likely shift into zones one and two

in the future. Wood in zone four is outside bank full width on the adjacent hillslopes and

floodplain. Its important function rests in its ability to anchor the portion of LWD positioned in
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the zones one and two (Robison and Beschta, 1990). In the 1993 Cummins Creek survey, a

piece of wood had to be at least partially within zone one or two for its complete zonal

distribution to be included in the data.

Analysis

Habitat and LWD were examined separately using different units of analysis. The

habitat unit was used to develop the fundamental description of habitat features independent of

LWD. Features include habitat type, volume of habitat, dominant substrate, and variation in

habitat volume by each kilometer reach of the mainstem. Detailed descriptions of these

features are provided in Appendix A, including definitions used during data collection. All

analyses of LWD and its relationship to habitat used the piece or aggregate as the unit of

analysis. Corresponding features associated with LWD included volume of wood, habitat type,

form of piece, zone of influence, delivery, and variation in such features by kilometer reach.

Features of habitat and LWD comprise the basis for analysis groups used to develop a

description of the distribution and delivery of LWD in the stream.

The use of volume as opposed to number of pieces was chosen as the most appropriate

method of comparing the quantity of LWD across the various analysis groups. For example,

when examining volume of wood by habitat type, the sum of the volume of LWD was

calculated within each habitat type and expressed as a percentage of the sum total LWD

volume. This helped to alleviate the problem of differentiating between wood pieces surveyed

individually and those surveyed only as part of an aggregate.

Aggregate volume can also present a problem, however. In a few instances, estimates

of large aggregate dimensions include a substantial volume of the air and water between

individual pieces of LWD. While some of this interstitial space is inherently valuable as
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habitat, the resulting estimate of LWD volume can be grossly overstated. One aggregate in

particular, included in the map, makes this overestimation of wood most notable among

transported logs within influence zone three of steps. This aggregate is made up of an

estimated 125 transported pieces occupying a total estimated volume of 25,000m3. The

exaggeration of wood volume is de-emphasized in two ways. One way is to examine only

those pieces surveyed individually, thus excluding interstitial volume. This precludes an

estimated 27% of the LWD pieces surveyed from the analysis, but it generally provides a more

accurate representation of the nature of LWD throughout the stream. This method is effective

when the large aggregates in question are not adequately isolated by the selected analysis

group. The second way to de-emphasize interstitial aggregate volume is to analyse the features

of LWD within habitat type and reach. This effectively isolates the large aggregates, providing

a characteristic representation of the distribution and delivery of LWD through most of the

stream without having to examine individually surveyed wood separately. Discussion and

graphic representation of results address both individually surveyed wood and all wood where

appropriate, but emphasis will be placed in the individually surveyed wood under the

assumption that it is more representative of how LWD is delivered and distributed in the

stream.

The large aggregates consisting of 10 pieces or more do comprise a significant

component of how LWD is distributed and delivered in Cunimins Creek. Manipulation and

examination of quantitative raw data used in conjunction with the comments section of the

survey provides the basis for a brief qualitative overview of these more sizable aggregates. A

more extensive quantitative examination focusing on aggregates in Cunimins Creek could

benefit from revised data collection techniques in future surveys. Recommendations regarding

future surveys including the collection of aggregate data will accompany discussion of results.
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Results

The surveyed mainstem consists of 582 habitat units including pools, riffles, glides,

steps and side channels providing 12,337 m3 total habitat volume. A total of 1384 pieces of

wood surveyed comprise 37,024 m3 total LWD volume. Of these pieces, 1,012 are

individually surveyed pieces, yielding a total volume of 9,897 m3, while 372 pieces are part of

29 aggregates estimated by clump dimensions amounting to a volume of 27, 127m3. Graphic

representations of the following discussion are an integral part of this report. Some are

incorporated into the text for convenient support of major findings, however, all of the graphics

used in the analysis are organized in Appendix B for future reference.

Over 80% of the surveyed units are evenly split among pools and riffles, while 10%

are glides. Steps and side channels make up only 8% of the units surveyed and scarcely 2% of

total habitat volume. In terms of habitat

volume, Figure 1 illustrates how pools,

riffles, and glides constitute the important

habitat areas. For this reason, these

habitat types merit a closer look when

examining the association of LWD and

57 Volume of Habitat

32

10

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES SIDE STEPS
CHANNELS

Figr prcug

1

habitat. Dominant substrata, depicted in Figure 2, tend to be large gravel and cobble in pools,

riffles, and glides, though silt, sand, small gravel and boulders are dominant in a
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proportionately higher number of pools than in riffles or glides. Cobble is dominant in over

half of the 27 steps surveyed with organic

(22%), boulder (13%), small gravel

(9%), and large gravel (4%) dominating

in the rest. The substrata in the 17 side

channels tend to be large gravel (35%),
Figure 2

silt (29%), sand/small gravel (both 12%) and cobble/boulders (both 6%).

Dom,n.nt Subtrt By Select Hbitts
55
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,
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Analyzing the surveyed mainstem in three equal sections provides a general insight into

the change in habitat observed while progressing upstream. Overall habitat volume gradually

declines in an upstream direction as one would expect, but it is more interesting to note how

this volume changes within habitat types as shown in Figure 3. Along the first two thirds of the

mainstem, pools dominate, exceeding 60% of total habitat volume. Riffle volume averages a

25% volume through these sections, experiencing

replace pools as the dominant habitat

along the upper reaches. Glides

experience a gradual although slight

decline from about 15% of volume

Volume of Habitat By Reach and Habitat Type
70%

60%

50%

KM KM KM KM KM KM6 KM KM KM
2 3 4 5 7 g 07

.PooI Rfl1c .GIide .--SidoohnnoIe ..Step

proportional to other habitat types, while
Figure 3

side channels and steps (<3 %) maintain a consistently low profile along the entire mainstem.

Variability of valley floor morphology plays a role in the spatial differentiation of

habitat and the stream's interaction with LWD. Examination of GIS coverages in Hemstrom,

(1989) in conjunction with USGS 7.5' topo quads, shows the valley floor of the lower third of

the Cummins Creek watershed to be unconstrained alluvial deposits. The stream is free to

meander and interact with the adjacent floodplain promoting bank cutting and delivery of LWD
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by hilislope processes. This corresponds to the higher incidence of pooi volume along this

lower portion of the mainstem and, as will be subsequently discussed, a higher proportion of

randomly spaced non-transported LWD volume. In the upper reaches, the channel bed is

incised into a more constraining valley floor, limiting the stream's impact on the adjacent

banks.

Tributaries in the lower third of the watershed are quite small, with limited competence

to impact habitat either hydrologically or through the delivery of LWD. Through the middle

and upper reaches, however, tributaries are more substantial. A few of these have experienced

debris torrents providing for the delivery of a large volume of transported LWD. Accordingly,

aggregated transported LWD volume is proportionately higher in these middle and upper

reaches of the survey.

Examination of individually

surveyed wood over the entire stream

most readily reveals the overall

characteristic patterns of LWD delivery

and distribution when analysis groups fail

to adequately discount overestimates of

wood in the largest aggregates. The

majority of individually surveyed LWD

volume resides in pools (58%) and riffles

(31 %). Figure 4 shows the comparison

between individually surveyed wood and

Volume of Wood By Habitat and Survey Group
68

1201 Ji
FOOLS RIFFLES GLIDES SIDE CHANNELS STEPS

INDIVIDUALLY SURVEYED WOOD CALL WOOD
Figures are perSenlages.

Figure 4

Volume of Wood By Delivery and Survey Group

80
69

20
31

NON-TRANSPOR1 TRANSPORTED

INDIVIDUALLY SURVEYED WOOD a ALL WOOD

Fignre am pmmmIagre.

13

Figure 5



all wood when examining wood volume in all habitats. Most wood tends to be non-transported

(Figure 5), and the form of piece is comparably split among logs (56%) and logs with root

wads (43%). Making up a trace percentage of total LWD volume, the 19 lone root wads are of

little consequence to the analysis. Figure

6 illustrates that almost to half of the

individually surveyed LWD resides

within bankfull width with 15% in zone

one and 32% in zone two. Wood in

Volume of Wood By Zone and Survey Group
47

15 13

24

ZONE ZONE 2 ZONE 3 zone a

INDIVIDUALLY SURVEYED WOOD DALL WOOD

Figurca arc percentages.

Figure 6

zone three (22%) will likely shift into zones one and two over time, while wood in zone four

(31 %) stabilizes the wood in the other zones.

Analysis of LWD within habitat

types lessens the need to discount the

effect of interstitial space in large

aggregates. Non-transported wood

volume is generally more prevalent than

Volume of Wood By Habitat and Delivery
99.7

68 68 72

47 53

1132 128
0.3

Non.Trorcsportnd DTrnnspoetnd
F gu Cs. S CS

Figure 7

transported by a two or three-to-one ratio in pools, glides, and side channels (Figure 7).

Neither transported nor non-transported LWD is dominant in riffles, but transported wood is

more prone to occur in steps than non-transported when including wood surveyed as an

aggregate. However, non-transported wood prevails in steps by three to one over transported

if aggregate wood estimates are excluded.

Breaking down form of piece within habitat type reveals some differences in the

presence of logs and logs with root wads (Figure 8). Regardless of the influence of aggregate

wood volume overestimation, logs tend to be more prevalent than logs with root wads in riffles

and glides, while the two forms are more evenly distributed in pools and side channels. Again,
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in steps, the influence of aggregate estimates yields inconsistent results. Logs with root wads

are three times more likely to occur in

steps than logs among individually

surveyed wood, while almost 100% of

the LWD volume in steps is in the form

of logs if the 25,000m3 jam is included.

Volume of Wood By Habitat and Form
99.7

f73ff1jO4J

L.Jcs Logsw/RootWads RootWads
I

Figure 8

Delivery of individually surveyed logs is split between non-transported (51%) and

transported (49%) when examined by

delivery as a percentage within each

form. Logs with root wads are far more

likely to be non-transported (93%) than

transported (7%), and the few root wads

Volume of Individually Surveyed
Piece, By Form and Delivery

90

58
41

10

INoo-Tronsportod OTruosportod

Figure 9

tend to be non-transported (70%). Expressed as a percentage within each delivery mechanism,

non-transported LWD is a bit more likely to be a log with root wad (58%) than just a log

(41%), while 90% of the transported LWD is comprised of logs (Figure 9). These proportions

vary little by habitat type with the exception of steps in which 100% of the non-transported

wood are logs with root wads and 100% of transported wood are logs.

The presence of LWD volume within the four influence zones varies only subtly among

pools, riffles and glides, though

differences are apparent in side channels

and steps (Figure 10). About 20% of the

wood falls in both zones one and three,

while about 30% to 35% falls both in

Volume of Wood By Habitat and Zone
60

I pZone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 1

Figure 10

zones two and four in poois, riffles, and glides. In side channels, zone one maintains the 20%
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pattern in the other types, while zone two holds just over half the LWD volume at the expense

of zones three and four. Step data continues to vary most when considering the effect of

aggregate estimates. Zone three holds 60% of the wood when aggregates are included.

Excluding aggregate estimates, the zone pattern of distribution in steps is the reverse of that

found in pools, riffles, and glides. About 30% of the LWD volume falls in both zones one and

three, while about 20% falls in both zone two and four.

Looking at individually surveyed wood by delivery within each influence zone, a

greater proportion of non-transported

versus transported wood volume exists,

though the discrepancy varies by zone

(Figure 11). In zone one, 62% of the

LWD is non-transported, whereas in
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zone two, this percentage falls to 52%. The margin widens considerably between non-

transported and transported wood in zones three and four, however, with non-transported

occurring 75% of the time in zone three and 87% of the time in zone four. Aggregate

estimates have been purposely excluded from this analysis to prevent a profound overemphasis

on transported wood in all but zone four.

Analysis also included the examination of delivery across the influence zones by habitat

based on total non-transported and

transported LWD volumes. Overall,

individually surveyed non-transported

LWD is evenly spread out, though a bit

more (39%) occupies zone four at the
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expense of zone one (13%) (Figure 12). A decided majority of transported wood (51%) resides
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in zone two while zones one, two and four have between 13 and 19% each. Within habitat

types, delivery of all wood across influence zones often closely resembles the overall pattern,

however there are some noteworthy differences. Refer to Appendix B for graphics of each

habitat type. In pools, a higher proportion of transported LWD (34%) falls in zone one while

zone two contains only 41 % in zone two compared to the overall 51 %. Riffles hold 45% of

their non-transported and 22% of their transported wood in zone four. Steps contain a far

greater proportion of transported wood (60%) in zone three owing to the inclusion of aggregate

estimates, however non-transported wood (41 %) in zone three is comparatively higher and in

zone four lower (22%) independent of the characteristic impact of the large aggregates to steps.

In side channels, both non-transported (51 %) and non-transported wood (52%) is prevalent in

zone two. Transported wood (34%) is also higher in zone one than all other habitat types

except pools.

Examination of LWD by

kilometer reach shows that total volume

of individually surveyed wood gradually

declines as one moves upstream (Figure

13). Inclusion of aggregate estimates

would greatly exaggerate the proportion

of wood in kilometer five. The

proportion of volume of all LWD within

each habitat type generally coincides

with volume of habitat. This suggests a

strong relationship between wood and
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habitat most noticeable in pools and riffles (Figure 14). The proportion of pool habitat volume
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remains high throughout the mainstem, but is most dominant in the first five kilometers. The

proportion of LWD volume in pools is dominant (60 to 80%) in the first four kilometers, while

sharing dominance with riffles in kilometers six and above (40 to 60%). Volume of LWD in

riffles is stable at about 20% in the first four kilometers but increases with an increase in riffle

habitat volume. Volume of LWD in glides, steps and side channels generally remains low in

accordance with low habitat volume, the one exception being the 25,000m3 of LWD associated

with a step holding the overwhelming percentage of wood in kilometer five.

The majority of LWD in most kilometer reaches is non-transported (Figure 15).

Notable exceptions include kilometers five and six. In kilometers one, two, three, four, and

seven, the percentage of non-

transported wood ranges from 64

to 87%, while kilometers eight

and above display a more even

distribution of non-transported and

Volume of Wood By Reach and Delivery
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I Non-Transported pTransported I

transported wood. This pattern Figure 15

serves to show how the larger tributaries contribute and concentrate transported LWD in the

middle reaches. Transported wood in debris torrents coming out of these tributaries settles at

the confluence with the mainstem, subsequently trapping additional transported wood from

other points upstream.

This overall pattern of delivery varies little between habitat types. Refer to Appendix

B-60 through B-68 for supporting graphics. Habitat types containing at least 5% of total LWD

within each kilometer reach are included in this part of the analysis. Hillslope processes

prevail in all habitat types as the major contributors of LWD in the first four kilometers of the

mainstem. One exception is in riffles in kilometer one in which transported wood (53%) holds
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the small majority. In kilometers five and six, transported wood is dominant in all habitat

types. All habitat types in kilometers seven and eight display greater proportions of non-

transported wood, as do pools in kilometer 8.7, though transported wood is slightly more

prevalent among riffles in kilometer 8.7.

There is some diversity by kilometer reach in the distribution of all LWD volume in the

four influence zones. With the exception of zone one's advantage in kilometer three, zone two

holds a consistent majority of

LWD volume (30 to 50%) over

the other zones along the entire

mainstem. Zone one is strong

through kilometer four, but the

proportion of LWD volume in this

Volume of Wood By Reach and Zone
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zone declines from over 40% in kilometer three to under 10% in kilometer six before

stabilizing just under 20% in kilometer eight. Zones three and four show increases from

around 15% in the first kilometer to peaks of 30% in kilometers six and seven before declining

and stabilizing at 10 and 20% respectively in kilometer eight. Channel morphology data does

little to explain these changes. Average channel width remains stable throughout the survey,

though there are a few exceptionally wide units in kilometer four. Average unit length does

decline slightly as one progresses upstream, but one wouldn't expect that unit length would be a

factor in the distribution pattern of LWD in the four influence zones. Proportions tend to flux

in kilometers four through six. Valley floor morphology may play a role, as may the

distribution of wood in large aggregates more prevalent in the middle reaches.

Large aggregates represent a component of wood in Cummins Creek that deserves

more refined scrutiny in the future to provide a better description of how LWD is delivered and
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distributed. There are fifteen aggregates along the surveyed mainstem that contain at least 10

pieces. Because data collection focused on individual pieces, no specific parameters other than

clump dimensions were designed to describe how LWD occurred in aggregates. Future

surveys could provide interesting information if data were collected to identify why and how

aggregates occur where they do along the mainstem. Though some of the pieces contained in

the larger aggregates were surveyed separately, most of these larger aggregates were surveyed

using clump dimensions, thus limiting the availability of specific information characterizing

individual pieces within the aggregates. Using the quantitative data available in conjunction

with support from occasional comments provided in the data, a overview of how LWD occurs

in large aggregates is possible.

Two scenarios are apparent with regard to the creation of the larger aggregates.

Through the first four kilometers, these aggregates tend to be composed of a few sizable non-

transported pieces that trap a larger number of transported pieces immediately upstream.

Resulting from the introduction of one or more hilislope delivered pieces, location of these

aggregates is likely independent of tributary confluences. In the middle reaches around

kilometers five, where the larger tributaries join the mainstem, the large aggregates tend to be

comprised of predominantly transported wood. The largest aggregate is located at the junctions

of two tributaries with the mainstem. The tributary coming in from the north experienced a

debris torrent, likely providing for the bulk of wood in this substantial jam (Marston, 1980).

This extensive aggregate best illustrates how data collection could be refmed to provide

more information. This 25,000m3 jam is comprised of only 125 transported pieces. In the

entire survey, the average individually surveyed non-transported piece is 15 .2m3, while

individually surveyed transported pieces are 5.4m3. Assuming all 125 transported pieces in the

jam are of average volume, the total volume of LWD in the jam would consist of less than
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700m3. This suggests that most of this aggregate's volume is interstitial space. Pieces that are

in contact at perpendicular angles would explain the low density of wood in the jam, however

no data are presently required to record orientation of LWD pieces within aggregates. Some

type of density estimation would provide the means to more accurately calculate true LWD

volume. Such data would be valuable in more accurately describing aggregates. In addition,

more qualitative data in the form of comments made by the wood estimators would be helpful

in establishing the nature of how an aggregate was created.

Conclusions

The delivery and distribution of LWD in a natural stream such as Cummins Creek

emphasizes the importance of hillslope processes in the creation of quality habitat along the

majority of the stream's mainstem. A piece of LWD must be resistant to transport if it is to

provide benefits to the stream over the long term. The amount of wood in aggregates,

particularly in the 25,000m3 jam suggests that fluvially delivered wood comprises a significant

portion of LWD in Cummins Creek. However, the majority of volume of this transported wood

occurs in aggregations at a few locations, thus providing limited structural diversity of the

channel at discreet points along the stream. The presence of LWD over most of the mainstem,

however, relies on the wood delivered to its current position from the adjacent hillslope. The

more sizable wood introduced by such processes as bank cutting and wind throw remains stable

over longer periods and traps other smaller pieces transported from upstream increasing their

residence time in the stream. Because of its more randomly dispersed distribution, non-

transported wood impacts the stream all along the mainstem providing more numerous

opportunities for the flow to react to the wood, producing the benefits associated with LWD.
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Management of forested riparian zones must allow for continual input of LWD to make

its benefits available to the stream over the long term. Habitat created and maintained by the

presence of LWD will degrade as the wood decays if overharvesting or other poor management

results in an inadequate number of trees left as future LWD input.

Data from Cummins Creek suggest that this wood must come from the immediately

adjacent hilislope. Reliance on fluvially transported wood to flow down and settle in

overharvested areas lacking large non-transported wood will likely result in a shortage of

LWD. Wood that is small enough to become mobile in upper reaches of the stream during

flood events is likely to continue its movement downstream without larger pieces to trap it.

Large aggregates delivered to the mainstem by tributary debris torrents trap pieces of LWD at a

limited number of locations, providing limited opportunities for good habitat. In the case of

extremely large aggregates, more wood is not necessarily better, for most of it may reside

outside the active channel where it does not interact with stream flow. It is the large, hillslope

delivered pieces that provide more numerous and widely distributed locations for LWD to

remain and positively impact a stream's structure over the long term.

This study documents an examination of one stream in a predominantly undisturbed

watershed in coastal Oregon. Quantitative and descriptive analyses of the distribution and

delivery of LWD in other watersheds, both similar and dissimilar to Cummins Creek, will

provide greater depth of understanding regarding LWD in all streams. Through comparative

analysis and synthesis of such information, a more refmed approach to the management of

forest resources in riparian zones may be possible.
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Appendix A

Description of Habitat Features

Habitat Type Description

Pool A portion of the stream that shows some evidence of scouring
and a reduced velocity of flow.

Riffle A portion of the stream characterized by uniform depth of flow
exhibiting some turbulence.

Glide A portion of the stream characterized by uniform depth of flow
that is not turbulent.

Side channel A section of the stream adjacent to the mainstem containing less
than 10% of the stream's flow.

Step An abrupt drop in elevation over a distance less than the
stream's width at the point of the drop.

Dominant
Substrate Description

Organic Substrate consisting of woody debris.

Clay Very fine, highly coherent substrate.

Silt Very fine noncoherent substrate.

Sand Particle size greater than silt but not exceeding 2mm.

Small gravel Particle size greater than 2mm but not exceeding 10mm.

Large gravel Particle size greater than 10mm but not exceeding 100mm.

Cobble Particle size greater than 100mm but not exceeding 3 00mm.

Boulder Particle size greater than 3 00mm.

Bedrock Solid rock channel bed.
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Pieces of Wood Surveyed
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Volume of Wood By Zone and Survey Group
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Volume of Individually Surveyed Pieces By Form and Delivery

93

LOGS LOGS W/ROOT WAD ROOT WADS

U Non-Transported 0 Transported

Figures are percentages of volume within each form.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-27



Volume of Wood By Form and Delivery

93

LOGS LOGS W/ROOT WAD

70

ROOT WADS

Non-Transported [j Transported j

Figures are percentages of volume within each form.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-28



Volume of Individually Surveyed Pieces By Form and Delivery
90

LOGS LOGS W ROOT WAD

Non-Transported 0 Transported

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-29

ROOT WADS



Volume of Wood in Pools By Form and Delivery

91.6

LOGS LOGS W/ROOT WAD ROOT WADS

Non-Transported 0 Transported

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-30



Volume of Wood in Riffles By Form and Delivery
95.2

LOGS LOGS W/ROOT WAD ROOT WADS

Non-Transported
-

0 Transported

Figures are percentages.
Cumm ins Creek July, 1993. B-3 I



Volume of Wood in Glides By Form and Delivery

LOGS LOGS W/ROOT WAD ROOT WADS

Non=Transported 0 Transported

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-32



Volume of Wood in Side Channels By Form and Delivery
98

LOGS LOGS W/ROOT WAD ROOT WADS

Non-Transported n Transported

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-33



10\o1ume
of Wood j0Steps By Form and Delivery

LOGS LOGS W/ROOT WAD ROOT WADS

uNon-Transported 0 Transported

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-34

H



30
77

POOLS

Volume of Wood By Habitat and Zone 60

35 34 33

FFLES GLIDES SIDE CHANNELS STEPS

Zone 1 o Zone 2 o Zone 3 Zone 4

Figures are percentages of volume within each habitat.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-35



Volume of Individually Surveyed Pieces By Habitat and Zone
56

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES SIDE CHANNELS STEPS

Zone 1 o Zone 2 o Zone 3 Zone 4

Figures are percentages of volume within each habitat.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-36



Volume of Individually Surveyed Pieces By Zone and Delivery

ZONE 1 ZONE 2 ZONE 3 ZONE 4

Non-Transported 0 Transported

Figures are percentages of volume within each zone.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-37



Volume of Wood By Zone and Delivery
90

ZONE 1 ZONE 2 ZONE 3 ZONE 4

I Non-Transported 0 Transported

Figures are percentages of volume within each zone.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-38



Volume of Individually Surveyed Pieces By Zone and Delivery

51

ZONE 1 ZONE 2 ZONE 3 ZONE 4

Non-Transported 0 Transported

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-39



Volume of Wood By Zone and Delivery

53

ZONE 1 ZONE 2 ZONE 3

LuNon-Transported oTransported

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-40

37

ZONE 4



Volume of Wood in Pools By Zone and Delivery

41

ZONE 1 ZONE 2 ZONE 3 ZONE 4

Non-Transported Transported

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-41



Volume of Wood in Riffles By Zone and Delivery

45

ZONE 1 ZONE 2 ZONE 3 ZONE 4

Non-Transported Transported

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-42



Volume of Wood in Glides By Zone and Delivery

47

ZONE 1 ZONE 2 ZONE 3 ZONE 4

Non-Transported w Transported

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-43



Volume of Wood in Side Channels By Zone and Delivery

51
52

ZONE 1 ZONE 2 ZONE 3 ZONE 4

Non-Transported o Transported

Figures are percentages.
Cummms Creek July, 1993. B-44



Volume of Wood in Steps By Zone and Delivery
60

27

ZONE 1 ZONE 2 ZONE 3

Non-Transported i. Transported

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-45

ZONE 4



Volume of Individually Surveyed Pieces By Reach

17

KM 1 KM 2 KM 3 KM 4 KM 5 KM 6 KM 7 KM 8 KM 8.7

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-46



Volume of Wood By Reach and Habitat

100%

90%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
KM 1 KM 2 KM 3 KM 4 KM 5 KM 6 KM 7 KM 8 KM 8.7

-e- Pools -e-- Riffles -a-- Glides -.-- Steps -*-- Side Channels

Figures are percentages of volume within each reach.
Cummins Creek July, 1993.



60 Volume of Wood By Habitat - Kilometer 1

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES SIDE CHANNELS STEPS

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-48



Volume of Wood By Habitat - Kilometer 2
*1

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES SIDE CHANNELS STEPS

Figures are percentages.
Cuinmins Creek July, 1993. B-49



Volume of Wood By Habitat - Kilometer 3
74

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES SIDE CHANNELS STEPS

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-SO



Volume of Wood By Habitat - Kilometer 4

73

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES SIDE CHANNELS STEPS

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-51



Volume of Wood By Habitat - Kilometer 5
95

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES SIDE CHANNELS STEPS

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-52



Volume of Wood By Habitat - Kilometer 6

63

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES SIDE CHANNELS STEPS

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-53



Volume of Wood By Habitat - Kilometer 7

53

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES SIDE CHANNELS STEPS

Figures are percentages.
Cuinmins Creek July, 1993. B-54



Volume of Wood By Habitat - Kilometer 8

53

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES SIDE CHANNELS STEPS

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-55



Volume of Wood By Habitat - Kilometer 8.7

50
Al

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES SIDE CHANNELS STEPS

Figures are percentages.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-56



Volume of Wood By Reach and Select Habitats

30%

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

no,

KM 1 KM 2 KM 3 KM 4 KM 5 KM 6 KM 7 KM 8 KM 8.7

-e- Pools eRiffles * Glides

Figures are percentages of volume within each habitat.
Cunimins Creek July, 1993. B-57



Volume of Wood By Reach and Zone

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

Ao/

KM 1 KM 2 KM 3 KM 4 KM 5 KM 6 KM 7 KM 8 KM 8.7

-e- Zone 1 a-- Zone 2 a-- Zone 3 -.-- Zone 4

Figures are percentages of volume within each reach.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-58



Volume of Wood By Reach and Delivery
98

87
84

KM3 KM4KM1 KM2

76

2

KM 5

65

35

57

KM7 KM8

Non-Transported D Transported

Figures are percentages of volume within each reach.
Cumm ins Creek July, 1993.

52
48

KM 8.7



Volume of Wood By Select Habitats and Delivery - Kilometer 1

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES SIDE CHANNELS

Non-Transported 0 Transported

Figures are percentages of volume within each habitat.
Select habitats contain at least 5% of volume within each reach.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-60



Volume of Wood By Select Habitats and Delivery - Kilometer 2

POOLS RIFFLES

Non-Transported 0 Transported
Figures are percentages of volume within each habitat.
Select habitats contain at least 5% of volume within each reach.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-61



Volume of Wood By Select Habitats and Delivery - Kilometer 3
96

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES

Non-Transported oTransported

Figures are percentages of volume within each habitat.
Select habitats contain at least 5% of volume within each reach.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-62



Volume of Wood By Select Habitats and Delivery - Kilometer 4

59

POOLS RIFFLES

74

GLIDES

Non-Transported o Transported

Figures are percentages of volume within each habitat.
Select habitats contain at least 5% of volume within each reach.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-63

i,J

SIDE CHANNELS



Volume of Wood By Select Habitats and Delivery - Kilometer 5
99.9

74

POOLS RIFFLES

Non-Transported 0 Transported

Figures are percentages of volume within each habitat.
Select habitats contain at least 5% of volume within each reach.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-64
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Volume of Wood By Select Habitats and Delivery - Kilometer 6

73

POOLS RIFFLES

uNon-Transported 0 Transported

Figures are percentages of volume within each habitat.
Select habitats contain at least 5% of volume within each reach.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-65



Volume of Wood By Select Habitats and Delivery - Kilometer 7

POOLS RIFFLES GLIDES

Non-Transported 0 Transported
Figures are percentages of volume within each habitat
Select habitats contain at least 5% of volume within each reach..
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-66



Volume of Wood By Select Habitats and Delivery - Kilometer 8
79

POOLS RIFFLES SIDE CHANNELS

Non-Transported n Transported
Figures are percentages of volume within each habitat.
Select habitats contain at least 5% of volume within each reach.
Cummins Creek July, 1993.

B-67



Volume of Wood By Select Habitats and Delivery - Kilometer 8.7
51

iIi)L

Non-Transported
Figures are percentages of volume within each habitat.
Select habitats contain at least 5% of volume within each reach.
Cummins Creek July, 1993. B-68

51

RIFFLES

0 Transported




